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Paddy Sleeman, esteemed Irish mammalogist, presented a dynamic talk on indigenous 

(native) Irish mammals and the threat of invasive species that can breed uncontrolled and 

change our native habitats and biodiversity for the worse.  Ireland, he said, is a distinctive 

environment, a ‘flat mountain’ in which we have the cool damp climate of upland regions 

although we’re on a flat lowland.  Also our isolation and our location on the Atlantic fringe, 

and the after-effects of the Ice Age, have resulted in many of our native animals being 

genetically distinct from those of our nearest neighbour, Britain, and more closely related to 

those in other Atlantic places like Spain and the Azores.   

Working from the School of BEES (Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences) in 

University College Cork, Dr Sleeman has long studied Irish Mustelidae, the ‘weasel’ family of 

Carnivores, of which; stoats, badgers, otters and pine martens –but not weasels themselves- 

live in Ireland.   

The campaign to control invasive species was likened to the Anglo-Boer wars in South Africa 

of 1880 and 1899; the British badly underestimated their foe and, having lost the first war, 

won the second but with far greater difficulty and loss than they planned.   So we fail to 

recognise the crisis of invasive species and stand to lose a lot if we don’t take proper 

measures.   

Another theme of Dr Sleeman’s talk was the matching of research from different studies, for 

example comparing the distribution of roadkilled animals with their appearance in owl 

pellets.   

One invasive species hated by all and reckoned to be an impossible pest to eradicate, the 

brown rat, has actually suffered a population collapse in rural Ireland. Compared to previous 

decades, there are far fewer rats in the countryside.  In the past they exploited hayricks, 

haystacks abundant food and the lack of pesticides and predators, which had been poisoned 

and shot to near extinction.  But now with more pesticides, more predators and possibly 

disease, rats are much reduced despite there being more food for them than ever.  The 

bubonic plague rats brought to Europe in the 13th Century killed a third of the population, 

stopped the Anglo-Norman advance in Ireland, brought down dynasties and may have kick-

started the Reformation.  It also brought down the commons system of agriculture and 



encouraged the enclosure system that took over.  But rats are now in deep decline for 

uncertain reasons.   

The Irish stoat, badger, otter and hare, along with the Daubenton’s or water bat and 

Leisler’s or Irish bat, are physically and genetically unique to this island and are classed as 

distinct endemic (found only here) subspecies or races.  A subspecies is not a full species but 

a race that covers part of the species range and has distinct and unique genetic 

characteristics, often shown as physical differences: the Siberian tiger, the mountain gorilla, 

the Irish hare all are distinct and recognised subspecies within their wider species and their 

physical differences are genetically based, coded in their DNA, not just due to their 

environment –although often showing adaptations to the environment.   

The Irish stoat, badger, otter, hare and at least 2 of our bats are this distinct because they 

lived in Ireland during the Ice Age in isolated refugia (refuge areas of woodland and other 

habitats that were not iced over) and have been here long enough to develop unique local 

forms.  Many other native mammals such as foxes and red deer came over after the ice 

retreated –some brought by people- and are derived from and so closely related to those in 

Britain and western Europe.  Any animal brought over by human actions before 1500 is now 

classed as native.   

Barrett-Hamilton & Thomas described the Irish stoat as a unique subspecies in 1885, 

Mustela erminea hibernica.  Whereas stoats in Britain and mainland Europe have a distinct 

clear back-belly line of red fur above and white fur below running along the flank, and also 

grow an all-white pelt (ermine) in Winter; the Irish stoat has a wiggly line and does not turn 

white as there are not enough periods of sitting snow each Winter to select for this trait.  

Where stoats turn white, they have a smooth back-belly line in the summer and where they 

do not, the line is uneven and wiggly, whether in Europe or North America.   

Irish stoats are smaller than British stoats but not as much as often stated; they have not 

become smaller to fill the role of the smaller but absent weasels and they are not an 

intermediate between the ‘big’ British or European stoat and the ‘small’ as in ‘tiny’ weasel.  

With only one native mouse, the wood or field mouse, in Ireland there was not enough 

small rodent prey for weasels to establish themselves in Ireland so therefore no need or 

opportunity for stoats to adapt a weasel-like size and lifestyle.   

Half of Irish stoats are infected by Skrjabincylus nasicola, the parasitic skull worm that 

infects the brain and drills holes in the skull, which may cause the mad dancing stoats are 

often seen to do.  This very high infection rate (compared to 2 to 20% in other populations) 

may be due to our wet climate.   

Irish badgers are also distinct, in genetics, diet and lifestyle, from British badgers.  They do 

not live in the large family groups of 5 to 8 adults often found in Britain but in 2s or 3s, nor 

in the high densities found in England or Wales.  Nor do they specialise in eating 



earthworms, over half of b British badger’s diet consists of earthworms but whereas Irish 

badgers also eat them, insect larva such as leatherjackets are more important.  There are at 

most 80,000 badgers in Ireland, not the 250,000 estimated in 1990, and this relatively low 

number makes Bovine Tuberculosis more controllable here than in the UK.   

Badgers are a key part of our ecosystem, eating larval insects and small animals and keeping 

down populations of foxes, feral cats and hedgehogs –their competitors for food.  Roadkill 

surveys showed that these animals increased in areas where badgers were culled. Badgers 

do not travel far -usually less than a kilometre- and until recently were not too badly 

affected by road traffic.  Despite the fact that Ireland is covered in roads, 25 kilometres for 

every 1,000 people, the highest in Europe, barely 1% of badgers died on the road in one 

survey; the 4 Areas project.  Wider national roads and faster traffic may have changed this 

however.  Tuberculosis levels in Irish badgers and cattle have declined in recent years (15 to 

5% in badgers and 5 to 2.3% in cattle from 2009 to 2012) and vaccination with medicated 

baits seems to be effective.   

Two of our bats lived through the Ice Age in Ireland, the Daubenton’s or water bat and our 

biggest, the Leisler’s or Irish bat.  Our Leisler’s are genetically closer to those in the offshore 

Azores islands –and the Islamic Republic of Iran- than to those in Britain.  Our damper 

climate seems to keep away some British species such as the noctule bat.  The water 

(Daubenton’s) bat hunts over smooth water for flying insects and those that have fallen in 

the water.  After heavy rains have swollen streams and rivers, the water flowing under a 

bridge is rough and noisy but the water above the bridge is calm and water bats cluster 

there to hunt.  This makes them vulnerable to barn owls, who otherwise rarely hunt these 

bats but are themselves especially keen to hunt after being grounded by wet weather, and 

the bat’s bones turn up in owl pellets.   Anyone who knows the location of a barn owl roost 

was urged to collect pellets after storms to check for water bat remains.  Climate change is 

forecast to produce more rainstorms in Ireland and make water bats more vulnerable to owl 

predation in the future.  Another consequence of wet weather is that more otters are run 

over on the roads during storms.   

Two of our smallest native mammals are now threatened by invasive relatives.  The pigmy 

shrew has a new and larger rival in the white-toothed shrew in Tipperary, which may have 

arrived in plant pots or rubbish from Europe and was first noticed in owl pellets (another 

example of a bird study that reveals information vital to mammal studies).  Pigmy shrews 

have declined or disappeared in areas where white-toothed shrews are established.  

Likewise the wood mouse, our only native mouse, is being reduced or even vanishing where 

bank voles have spread, in the Southwest.   

Dr Sleeman has also worked in South Africa, another country whose biodiversity is being 

damaged by invasive species of plant and animal.  Africa is a dry continent compared to 

Europe and many species of commercially introduced tree are very thirsty, taking up huge 

amounts of water and reducing its supply to the environment and to human use.  Even the 



stacked logs of harvested conifer trees are sprayed with water to stop them cracking in the 

heat.  A government initiative called Working For Water was aimed to remove invasive 

trees, and to provide work and fuel for poor communities by recruiting workers from low-

income areas to fell and clear stands of invasive trees.  In some places, the clearing of these 

stands raised the water table, allowing streams to flow again and re-flooding once-dry 

valleys.  But poor management has undone much of this and allowed invasive plants to 

recolonize cleared areas.  The University of Thswane (Pretoria) has a faculty entirely 

devoted to the biology and control of invasive species, about 8,000 have been recognised in 

South Africa.  Robben Island, notorious as a prison, is now a nature reserve, home to seals 

and seabirds, and introduced deer (deer are not native to sub-Saharan Africa but hunters 

introduced fallow deer to South Africa).   

Biodiversity is at its greatest in the tropics, with countries like Brazil, Indonesia and Tanzania 

hosting the most species of plant and animal, especially in such groups as mammals and 

birds.  But these countries are also among the poorest and are ill-equipped to protect their 

biodiversity.  South Africa should be a happy medium of a relatively wealthy country with a 

good tropical and sub-tropical degree of biodiversity, two habitats; the unique fynbos Cape-

floral kingdom of south-western South Africa and the wooded savannah of the north-east 

are hotspots of diversity with several endemic (unique to these habitats) species.   

The war against invasive species is not being won, not in Ireland, South Africa or worldwide.  

Each invasive species changes the environment in some way and often makes it more 

vulnerable to other invaders.  Stands of rhododendron in Ireland shelter sika deer that eat 

native plants and interbreed with red deer.  New plants may be inedible to native 

herbivores but allow the spread of new competitors while crowding out native plants in a 

vicious cycle.  Climate change is also compounding the problem, especially in an island like 

Ireland as habitats can change, allowing new species to move in.  Some of these species may 

not be plants or animals but microbes that cause diseases once kept out by our cooler 

climate.   

Dr Sleeman praised the ongoing species surveys carried out by such groups as the WNFC 

that kept the range distributions of species up to date and noted changes of distribution and 

the arrival of new species.  He urged the audience to survey mammals, including the 

presence of their bones in owl pellets such as those of water bats in barn owls after storms.   


